out the book and will be obvious even to the most casual reader.
The sections on lymphography and lymphadenography are excellent and make this difficult technique appear deceptively simple. The various types of lympheedema are logically and lucidly described in such a way as to clarify in a most precise manner many of the obscurities which continue to confound this subject. The chapters dealing with mixed vascular deformities of the limbs and tumours of lymphatics are very good and should be compulsory reading for all surgeons. Conservative and surgical methods of management are reviewed, and the problems associated with all of the operations currently available are frankly presented. Regrettably no later figures than those of their review in 1969 are given for the late results of the Thompson procedure.
The illustrations throughout the book, and especially the radiographic reproductions, are excellent and fully accord with the high standard of the work. This book will surely remain a standard work for many years to come and is highly recommended to all clinicians with an interest in lymphatic disorders. The wealth of information it contains is cheap at the price even though, at £12.50, this is appreciable.
GEOFFREY SLANEY
The Physiology and Pathophysiology of the Skin edited by A Jarrett vol 1 The Epidermis pp xvii +343 illustrated £7.50 vol 2 The Nerves and Blood Vessels ppxvii +459 illustrated £9.80
London & New York: Academic Press 1973 A number of monographs relating to the skin have been published during recent years by Academic Press. They have been enthusiastically received by dermatologists and scientists with an interest in the physiology and pathology of the skin. These two volumes continue the high standards set by the previous publications. The illustrations are clearly reproduced on good quality paper and understanding of the text is aided by numerous clear photographs and diagrams.
The whole of the first volume on the epidermis has been written by Jarrett, and he has produced an informed and easily read text which reviews recent publications and his own work on the epidermis. The book is dedicated to Dr Stephen Rothman who wrote one of the first and still much used texts on dermatophysiology which, however, suffered from being exceedingly difficult to read and comprehend. These new texts overcome this problem and in many places will replace Rothman's book.
The references quoted on each page are appended at the foot, which adds greatly to the ease of reference. Strangely there is a mixed system for recording the references in volume 1, some giving all the authors and full paper titles, others the first author and journal reference only; this detracts a little from the maximum value which might have been obtained from a fully comprehensive reference quotation. Volume 2 on nerves and blood vessels is very informative, though written in a less easy style than volume 1. Reference quotations are of consistent pattern but lack the papers' titles. Ryan, the author of the section on blood vessels, a number of times quotes several paragraphs verbatim from other authors and uses the first person singular in discussing points of view. Both of these unconventional approaches seem to detract from a scientific review text which otherwise has much to recommend it.
If the further volumes in the series maintain the standards set by the first two, important reference texts will be added to dermatological literature. This short book is aimed to help casualty officers and junior staff in orthopxedic and casualty departments. The text is simple, with short paragraphs well set out, and with headings arranged to help the reader think logically about the sequence of events in dealing with the injury. The illustrations are particularly good, both the line drawings and the radiographs; with emphasis on epiphyseal growth plate correction of some angulation, and the need to obtain proper correction of rotation. Special consideration has rightly been given to the elbow region. I strongly recommend this book to every casualty and orthopedic department, both for reading by junior men and for teaching purposes. The immediate impression of the new Gray is of a complete transformation from its predecessors. The format is large, and the tome must weigh about as much as it costs in equivalent pounds. The whole work is about 30 % longer than before; there are 600 new illustrations and 200 old ones have been discarded, but of course many are old and familiar.
CHARLES

